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The decorticator can be mariufacIureti in any well 
equipped workshop which is also able to call on 
the servicks of a carp,entec. The following 
machine tools should be available, as wYe,ll as 
competetit~operators to use them: 

a. Small lath& for turning up therojating cylinder 
and stator_either in metal or wood. 

p. Pedestal, drilling machine. 
; .~ 

(preferably) or a band saw. 

e. Bench and vice. 

f. Hand held drill, electric if possible and twist 
drills, 

g. Hacksaw. 

h. Carpeters tools such as a ‘plane, a wood saw, 

..‘a, 
I engineering hand tools. 

The decoiiicator can be~manyfaciured main/y 
from iocaiiy avaiiabie matyiais but the @owing 
special components aie also necessary 

k. Six plain bearing pillow blocks (see page 31 

1.~ Four pulleys (see page 31 

-The materials required for the various parts are 
..^, 
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Parts Oancj rdterigds list 

, 
iAil dimensions in miiiimetresl 

9 Angle blacket 
8 Bed plate 

Bearings (2, 
7 Chute 

Wood 

.WLmd 

9X0 Y 44 x 44 planed: 42% x 75 x 20 plane& , 
zoo0 x 44 x 20 planed. 

2250 x 44 x 44 planed: 750 x 300 x~ 20 
(Blockboard is suitabi&). 

Feed hopper 12 
assemb,y 

13 

HoPPer 

Stluite, 
Wood 1500 x 300 x 5 piywobd: 503 x 32 x 32 pIan& ) 5W x 32 x 20 planed: 150 x 44 x 32 planed 
Wood 240 x 135 x 8 plywood: 100 x 85 x. 5 plywood. 

Wood 4% Y ‘450 ‘X 25:~18lockboard~iS suirablei~ : 
Metal 180 x 18& 6 steel sheet 
Metal 45 x 30 dia sreeI rod 

‘Wood .I120 x 530 x 5 530 x 130 x 20 planed: pIywood: 
360 x 44 x 44 planed. 

‘, Sufficient to drive assembly 

255 ~5 25 x 6 steel sheet? S,pacer 20 longm fit Ml0 Collar 25 OD x 12 wide x 12 bore screw j 
140 x 20 dia steel rod 
120 x 22 OD tube 0.8 wall thickness 
10 x 25 dia steel rod 



First make the frame (Figs 2 and 31. Cut alI the 
pieces OF wood to the cove@ lengths (see Parts 
and materi& Ii% page 51 a$ note that the tops ,~ 
of.the fdurxlegs are,sha,ped sd that the table top; 
will fit ‘st@arely on to the trame. 

I. &emble fray, using wood screws at, A$ joints. 
In addition, use carpenter’s glue on all ]olnts to 
ensure that the frame and all other wooden parts 
of the decorticator re@n rigid. 

Next cut the table tbp (Fig. 4) to the correct size 
and cut out the hole’for th6 bar mill iA the pos- 
ition shown. Cut the wood for the table top SUI- _, 
rou”nd to thkcyect lengths and fix the surround 
to’ the table top, using wood screws and glue. 

. 



Figgr,e 2 
Wood frame 
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Figure 3 
Wood frame 
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’ Rotor and stator 

The rotor a’ssembly (Fig..51 and stator quadrant ’ 
IFig. 61 can be made from seasoned hardwood qr 
a metal such as aluminium alloy or mild steel, ’ 

Making the rotor assembly /fig. 51 

Firs!, using the I&he, face the ends of the drum 
to square them off; drill the hole for.the shaft 
through the centre of the drum. Cut the shaft to 
length, push it through the hole in the drum and 
secure it in position. Set the shaft in a lathe a’nd 
Turn the outside diameter of the drum’down to 

the.tlades,at the bottom of the stator quadrant 
lsee,~Figs 10 and 11). 

Make the angle bracket (Fig. 9). lightly fix it to 
the base plate and $le It up 10 the stator 
quadrant. Mark through the existing.drilled holes 
in the angle bracket to indicaie t~he~ screw 
positions in the back of the stator quadrant; drill 
suitable pilot holes in the back of the stators ~~~~.~ 
quadrant and, using 20 mm-long wooed screws, 
fix the angle~bracket to the stator quadrant. 

. 

the correct size. (See Parts and materials list., 
page 51. 

The sbtted holes in the angle bracket make it 
possible to adjust the clearance between the 

I, 

Cut the blades to the &x&t size. INote that 
stator quadrant and the rotor as required. Loosen 

gauge plate is preferred to mild steel beca&$t is 
the clamping screws, reposition the angle bracket 

harder and will retain its cutting edqe much 
and stator quadrant, and then i&clamp. 

I longeri. Q3J and countersink the fixing holes in 
the blades. Drill and tap the corresponding holes # 
in the drum as @ the drawing. If the drum is to 

‘, be~made of wood,instead of metal, drill small 
pIlot holes, suitable for appropriate wood screws, 

‘instead of tapped holes. 
i- - 

Finafly fix the blades to the drum. The rotor ‘. 
1~ 

assembly is now complete. ’ _ 

Making the sia~oi quadranr /Fig. 61 

. &I! the body to sizk, fix it to a face plate on the 
, 

lathe, making sure that it is in its Correct position, 
and turn out the 55 mm radius. Cut the Hades to 

w. 
:, 

the correct sire. (Again, note that gauge plate is 
preferred to mild steel). Drill and countersink‘the 
fixing holes in the blades, drill corresponding pilot 
holes in the body (if this is made of wood) and 
screw the blades in position 2s ih the drawing. !f 
the body is to be made of steel instead of wood, 
drill and tap holes, suitable for appropriate steel 
straws, instead of pilot holes.. 

.* 

Making the chute /Fig. 71 ,:, _ ,: . . 
% 

Make the~chute of aluminium if avail&e as,this ., ‘- 

metal is particularly easy to work with, ,but.any j 
suitable thin metal will do. Se&e the chu$e to * 
the top of the table with wood screws. 

‘I 

Making the bedplate /Fig. 81 

Make the bed piate as in the dr&ing and fix it’tg*, 7 
the table. FiTthe b&rings on the rotor assembly . 

and bolt them to the b&plate. Position the 
stator quadrant against the rotor assembly. The 
gap between the blades at the r,op of, the stator 
quadrant must be the same~as“‘ihe gap between 
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Figure 6 
Stator quadrant 
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Figure 8 
* Bed plate 
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Figure 9 
Angle bracket 
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Figure 10 
Rotor and stator assembly 
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Figure 11 . 
Roior and stator &mbly 
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F.eed, hcqper 

‘I, Make the lower part of the hdpper first and 
assemble, using glue’on all joints. Mount it over, ._ 
the rotor and position the chute (Fig. 12, 
item@) so that it just clears the rotor blades: 

Make and fi,t the shutter (Fig. 131 and check that 
11 slides freely ori the stator quadrant (Fig. S&nd 
closes against the chut~e (Fig. 12, item@l~ 

Cut oilt and assemble the top part of the hopper, 
;again using glue on aI! joints.. Fit it to the lower 
part of the hopper. ‘P 

., ‘$ :, 

Plvwnnri is recomme@ed in the construction of 
IFig. l&as it iSc?g, but any thin 

I ,;’ 
,, .,I, 
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Figure 13 
Shutter 
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14 
lopper and shutter 
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First make the drive plate and boss,, then w&Id 
the boss to the drive plate (Fig. 15). -’ 

Cut the flywheel to size and drilt a hole in he 
-5 . centre to take the boss. .Secur@ the drive pate to 

the flywheel. Uockboard is recommended for the , 
flywheel but any wood~of siitabl~e thickness will 
do. If a single sheet of wood is not available, the 
flywheel can be made from smaller pieces ‘of 
wood laminated together. If it i,s made in thix way _ 
it is most important to ensure t~hat the flywheel i 

balances prbperly. 
., 

Fit. the driving pulley on to the rotor sliaft; then- 
fit the flywheel on to the rotor shaft. 

:, 
:, 

Maz the f!ywtw?! ccwar~E@ 16 anQ~~l3 using~ 
plwobd if available, but otherwise use any 
suitably thin wood. Do not fix the cover in’ ‘. 
position until the drive assembly has been 1 
completed and fitted. 

- 
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Drive assembly 

Cut the shafts to correct lengths and make the’ 
collars if these cannot be obtained lpcally. Fit the 
shafts to the two plain bearings and secu~ with 

.the collars in the correct positlon. ‘C 

Fit qne small pulley to the shaft on the rotOr 
assembly, a small pulley and a large pulley to the 
intermediate drive shaft, and a laige pullej%-the 
~firsrdrive shaft, 

If ,non-adjustable belrs are to be used, select a 
belt long eno,ugh for the intermediate drive shaft 1 
to be positiotied on the table top about. midway 
bewear? the rotor shall and Ihe first driye shaft,. 
It ~may be possible to find old car fan’bells ob 
suitable length and section. 

With the intwmediaie drive shaft bearing held in 
position on the table top, fit the belt ovai both 
the rotor pulley and the,large pulley on the inter- 
mediate drive shaft. Pull until the belt is tight and 
mark the positions of the bearing holes on the 
table top. Remove the belt, drill holes for the 
bearing bolts, and bolt down the bearing. 

Make items 0, (<I, (3 and @on Fig. 18 and 
assemble them, together with the large pulley 
ishown dotted on Fig. 181. Fit pulley and handle 
assembly on to the first drwe shaft. Details are 
shown 011 Figs 18 and 20. Position and secunz the 
first drive shaft bearing to rhe tab?e top in the 
same way as.the intermediate drive shaft was’~ 1 
secured (see previous paragraph), Put rhe belts 
on the pull& and check that they a~? tight and’ 
that the pulleys are in line (Fig. 201, ,Fix the 
flywheel wvw in positron. 
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Adjustment and 
oper,~tion ‘~ ‘, 

.; “Set the gap,between the rotor~and stator 
‘I 

quadrant biades to about 1 mm, making sure that 
the blades are parallel. 

With the hopper gate closed, put seed into the 
hopper. 

Turn.the drive handle‘at about 50 <pm. Speed will 
build up s@vly because of the flywheel. At 50 ,’ 

: rpm~,ihe r?tor~will rotate at 300 rpm. ,~ ” 

-Open i& hopper gate-a little at, a time until seed 
is being decb$ticat~ed at’th~e &mum rate: If over- 
fed the rotor will be difficult t-q turn a!$ the 
de~orticator may jam. If this happens; clos@.the- 
hopper gate. take o~ff the hopper~assembly. and : 

.-iremove the seed from betw.x then ytor Andy 
stator quadrant. f 

.lf you wish to stop decqrticating s&d while there 
is seed in the hopper, close the gate and 
contiiiue~rurnp’the drive handle until the rotor is 
clear,; otherwisel~~it~ may~~jam. ~Also clear the r,otor 
when decortication,is finished Gd~the ~hC$@ i.% 

,/ empty, then close the hopper gale. ),,~, 
.~~ 

Make sure all plain bearings are kept well oiled. 

I 

.. 
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Kernel can be separated from shell by traditional 
hand winnowing methods bul some kern@~‘:l~ 
especially fines, will be lost. 

It is advisable first to sieve the decorticated seed 
on two screens withapertures approximately 
3 mm and 1 mm wide. Th& Faterial remaining on 
the two screens is then winnowed and kernel 
recovered is mixed with.the fine kernel ich has 
passed through the 1 mm screen. 

\ 

A hand c&rated winnow&. &nstructed rnainlbx- 
~of wood, has been r@veloped by TPI and is the 
subject of Rural Technology Guide .lI. 

It is not possible to decorticate completely the 
high oil-bearing types of sunflower seed. The 
shell left mixed with the kernel fraction after 
decortication by ‘the bar mill is acceptable, as the 
presence of about 10 per cent to 12 per cent of 
shell will help-to bind the cake produced when oil 
is extracted. fhis is especially so. when a screw 
press oil expeller is used. 

., 



The copyright of puBlicationS in this series 
~~beiongs to the British Government and is 
0 Crown Co@ghr 1981, 

If it is intended to reproduce this guide, or any 
part of it, for commercial purposes, such as sale, 
at a profit or advertising, permission must be 
obtained in advance from: 

The Head 
Publications, Publicity and Public Relations 

Section 
Tropical Products Institute 
56/G? Gray’s Inn Road 
London.WClX 8LU 

\ Otherwise, the guide, or any part of it, may be 
‘\{eproduced lin English or in translation) provided 

I\inclu,des an ackno,wledgement on the following 
lir?qs: - 

Copies~~~o,f ~the guide can be purchased from twie 
’ Tropical Products Institute. They are availal@ 

free of charge to the public4odies in counjws 
eligible for British aid. 1 

Future Guides . 

The Institute would be glad to receive sug- 
gestions,for new devices and teohniques which 
might useftilly be described.in future pubiications 
in this series. i 

Tropical Products Institute 
ISBN 0 85954 120-7 

,ISSN;0141 898X 
TV’ 



The Tropical Products InstitLrte is a Fritish &vernment organisation which co-operates with 
developing countries in helping them Tao derive greater benefit from their plant and animal 
resources. It~,specialises in.;.probjems which arise after harvest and is ready to provide ,, 
information and advice on these problems if requests are addressed to: 

The Direc,tor 
Tropical Products Institute 
56162 Gray’s Inn Road 
London WCI)( 8LU 

\ 2 
,, ~~~_~_ ~~~ ,~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~,~ 

The purpose of this series of Tioprcal Produc@ Institute publications is to ‘provide working 
details of devices or techniques suitable for use in rural communities. Each guide is fully illus- 
trated and wri.tten in simple, practical language rather than in complex scientific terms, so that 
the reader can assess its usefulness and then, if he wishes, make the device or carry out the. 
technique described. 

The guides ,are intended principally for extenscon workers,, instructors and other firMstaff in ’ 
rural deveiopment.~ However, it is hoped that they will also :be useful to anyone who is interested~, 
and can follow the pictures and instructions. ?T ‘-. ‘, 

The series is being publishedin English and ea&i’publ$afion will, therefore, be useful only in 
areas where the English language is widely used.~:Forothdr areas, it is’ suggested that the text ’ 

iii:, might usefully be translated’into the local lang.uage and: reproduced locally. It may’ also be 
$ possible to prepare Visual aids from the pictures ‘&the g&de, for the use of instructorsand other 

,’ :field staff.,. 
/Z jl 

‘<, 

~~ The Institute will tie pleased to give advice to anyorM,intending to reprint this guide or to make‘ 
$:,visual, aids from the iilustratiohs. Requests for such advice should be sent, with full details, to p’ 

,i ~,the Head, Publications, Publiciay and Public Relation Section, Tropical Products Institute, at 
the above address. 
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